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More Than $2m Worth of New Projects Put Out To Tender

The Northern Territory Government is continuing to support Territory jobs and businesses with more than $2 million worth of new tenders being called for today.

Infrastructure Minister Delia Lawrie said the eight infrastructure projects would deliver many long lasting benefits for Territory families.

“The Territory Government remains committed to delivering its record $870 million infrastructure program this financial year with a strong focus on roads, schools and East Arm Wharf,” Ms Lawrie said.

“Today we are calling for tenders to undertake works on eight projects across the Territory which will create jobs and help stimulate our economy.

“One of the most important projects will be to supply and install lights along the Casuarina Coastal Reserve bike path so cyclists can travel safely between the Rapid Creek foot bridge, Charles Darwin University and Royal Darwin Hospital.

“Casuarina Coastal Reserve is home to a vast array of wildlife and is one of the Territory’s most popular recreation spots, attracting about one million visitors per year.

“We are also calling for tenders to provide maintenance of the Bagot Road flyover’s bridge rails and crash barrier.

“And the tenders we are calling for aren’t solely focused on Darwin with most of the projects in our regions.

“One of the projects includes the installation of a new roof to replace old and worn roofs at the Nhulunbuy Family Flats, as well as the installation of new television antennas.

“We are also calling for tenders to maintain and rehabilitate gravel pavements and undertake other civil works within the Daly, Maningrida, Oenpelli, Murganella and Coburg regions for one year with some of the key works focusing on the Daly River road, Port Keats road and roads leading up to the East Alligator river.

“As the wet season winds up and the dry season construction opportunity arrives, the Northern Territory Government will be ramping up our record $870M infrastructure delivery.”

Contact: Edwin Edlund 0401 119 563
The full list of new tenders being called for today are:

- Nhulunbuy Family Flats – installation of a new roof to replace old and worn roofs and installation of new antennas.
- Bagot Road flyover – maintenance of bridge rails and crash barrier.
- Casuarina Coastal Reserve – supply and install path lighting system.
- Jabiru School – provide shade structure over concrete play area.

Maintenance and rehabilitation of gravel pavements and other civil works for one year within the:

- Daly Region.
- Maningrida Region.
- Oenpelli, Murganella and Coburg Region.
- Palumpa and Port Keats Area.